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CARLISLE 24 CHARLESTON 23

In the fastest and most exciting game of the season the Golden Cyclone upset a highly touted Charleston five,

before a large home crowd by a 24-23 count. The Bantams came to town boasting a 19 game winning streak,

and left with their first loss in two years. McKenzie, Carlyle, and Hill accounted for all of Carlisle's points.

CARLISLE 36 SPRINGFIELD 17

The Cadets next journeyed to Springfield to humble the home team. for the second time, and win their fifth

straight victory, 36-17. McCall sparked the victory with his excellent floor work.

CARLISLE 30 COLUMBIA 34

Traveling to Columbia, the Cadets were upset by the Columbia Caps for their first loss of the season, 34-30.

Columbia stuck quickly in the first half and took a big lead of 21-12. The Golden Cyclone rallied in the last half

but the whistle cut them short and the final score stood with the Cadets trailing by 4 puints.

CARLISLE 26 HAWTHORNE AIR CADETS 36

Acting as host to the Orangeburg Air Cadets the Golden Cyclone met with their second defeat of the year 36-26.

With Hill scoring 10 points the Cadets led in the first period, but yielded to the height of the Aviators in the

last half.

CARLISLE 46 I-IAWTHORNE AIR CADETS 54

Still smarting from two straight losses, the local boys traveled to Orangeburg only to drop another contest to

the Air Cadets, 54-46, but the feature of the game was the performance of Lolly McKenzie as he hit the basket

consistently from all angles to rack up 21 points.

CARLISLE 52 COLUMBIA 33

As a fitting climax to a brilliant home season, Carlisle put Columbia High to complete' riot by a 52-33

score. McKenzie literally ran wild as he scored a grand total of 20 points. Marlin, also playing beautiful

ball, dropped in 13 points. The game was merely a high scoring affair for Ihe Cadets.
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